Tiles
Select from an array of colours, finishes and sizes to compliment your indoor
or outdoor living space.
Available sizes (approx)
★ 300 x 300 mm
♦ 600 x 300 mm

♠ 400 x 400 mm
♣ 600 x 600 mm

Natural Stone Collection

Note: Size may vary slightly to size quoted. Please check actual size prior to purchase.

Carrara C ★ ♦ ♣

Calacutta Oro ♦

Desert Rose ♦ ♣

Zirve Beige ♦ ♣

WK is Australia’s leading supplier of high quality natural stone.
Renowned for our wide range of unique and exotic stone products,
WK specialises in the supply of Granite, Marble, Limestone, Travertine
and Onyx which are available in tile or slab form. We also stock
Quantum Quartz engineered stone, Retroglass and Terastone.

Of fices & Showrooms
Crema Pacifico ♦ ♣

Grey Serpergiante ♦

Light Emperador ♦ ♣

Only the very best quarries from around the world are used, enabling
WK to offer you a superior quality product. Our strong, long term overseas
relationships allow us to offer premium stone at competitive prices.

Empire Satin ♦

Examples of our stone used in some of the most prestigious homes
throughout Australia are pictured in this catalogue. We always strive to
offer exceptional service and the highest quality slabs of stone available.

You are welcome into
our showrooms to browse
this magnificent range
of high quality stone to
find the perfect material
for your next indoor or
outdoor project.

wk.com.au

Our warehouses not only contain the largest selection of stone, but
also the largest range of readily available stock in Australia.
Travertine Classic Light
Filled & Honed ♦ ♣

Travertine Classic Medium
Filled & Honed ♦ ♣

Pietra Grey ♦ ♣

Diamond Black Cobblestone

Bluestone ♦

New South Wales

Queensland

Victoria

129 Fairford Road
Padstow 2211
T 02 9772 9888
F 02 9772 9889
marketing@wk.com.au

97 Spencer Road
Nerang 4211
T 07 5596 7989
F 07 5596 7995
wkgoldcoast@wk.com.au

90 Talinga Road
Cheltenham 3192
T 03 9585 4706
F 03 9585 6819
wkvictoria@wk.com.au

Diamond Black Paver ♦

550 x 500 mm with 90 x 90 mm stones

wk.com.au
Note: It is important that you note that the colour and grain of
natural stone can vary from block to block. Due to the printing
process colours may vary from those in this brochure and should be
used as a guide only. We always recommend making final colour
selection after viewing the product at one of our showrooms.
Bianco TM150 ♠
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Grey TG049 ♠

Nero TM008 ♠
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Marble
Marble is characterised by its unique veins and swirls.
Our range of Marble will add an element of sophistication
elegance to
home.
is used extensively
Marbleand
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Marble is more delicate than other stones but when cared
for flooring, walls, bench tops, splashbacks and vanities.
for correctly will provide you with lasting beauty.
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grain. Our timeless range of Granites vary in
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Marble

Granite

Granite is extremely versatile and has a variety of indoor
or outdoor applications including bench tops, splashbacks,
vanities, flooring and walls.

Paradiso

Valley White

Bianco Romano

Kashmir White

Kashmir White

Blue Pearl GT

Blue Pearl GT

Limestone

Limestone is a stunning stone that can range in colour and texture from whites through to deep
charcoal. It is perfect for low traffic areas such as bathrooms, cladding and feature walls.

Steel Grey

Volga Blue

Volga Blue

Carrara C

Emerald Pearl

Carrara C

Emerald Pearl

Arabescato

Arabescato

Calacutta Oro

Calacutta Oro
Desert Rose

Grey Serpergiante

Desert Rose

Traver tine
Super White

Limestone is a stunning stone that can range in colour and
charcoal. It is perfect for low traffic areas such as bathroo

Marble is more delicate than other stones but when cared
for correctly will provide you with lasting beauty.

Steel Grey
Paradiso

Bianco Romano

Limestone

Verde San Francisco

Statuario

Verde Fashion

Verde San Francisco

New York

Statuario

Verde Fashion

Pietra Grey

Grey Serpergiante

Pietra

Travertine is a classic stone ranging in colour from whites to coffee to silver. It’s a durable stone
and is perfect for indoor or outdoor applications such as vanities, staircases, floors and walls.

Traver tine

Travertine is a classic stone ranging in colour from whites
and is perfect for indoor or outdoor applications such as

Fior Di Bosco

New York

Fior Di Bosco

Classic Light Filled & Honed

Mont Blanc

Ivory Fantasy

Ivory Fantasy

Kashmir Gold

Black Cosmic

Crema Marfil

Infinity

Black Cosmic

Kashmir Gold

Infinity

Classic Light Filled & Honed

Light Emperador

Crema Marfil

Light Emperador
Italian Silver

Bordeaux

Red Multi Colour

Capolavoro

Black Pearl

Black Galaxy

Rainforest Brown

Empire Satin

Ony x

Emperador Dark

Roman Classico Filled & Honed

Onyx is a unique stone that can be backlit, it is perfect for making a feature statement in your
kitchen or for vertical applications such as feature walls and bar fronts.
Italian Silver

Red Multi Colour

Capolavoro

Antique Brown
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Black Pearl

Café Imperial

Indian Jet Black

Black Galaxy

Empire Satin

Rainforest Brown

wk.com.au

Grigio Carnico

Black & Gold

Ony x

Emperador Dark

Nero Marquina

White

Light Green

Roma

Onyx is a unique stone that can be backlit, it is perfect for
kitchen or for vertical applications such as feature walls an

Honey

wk.com.au
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